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Dear Sisters,      
 

The three hundred fiftieth birthday of Saint Lucy Filippini has finally arrived!  Our 

prayerful preparation, our re-study of Saint Lucy’s life and spirit, and our anticipa-

tion to celebrate this milestone, have each helped to heighten the arrival of this Year 

of Jubilee.  Printed words cannot justly capture the numerous efforts that you have 

exerted to honor this event. Words simply fail to express the love contained in your 

hearts for Saint Lucy, yet your photos, videos, actions, and efforts are signs that help 

speak loudly and definitively for you. 
 

Glimpses of your enthusiasm become visible in the special opening Mass celebra-

tions and programs that you planned to initiate this notable year and the many mean-

ingful and elegant preparations that have been held for the blessing of your respec-

tive Holy Doors.  Your prayer, the programs, the music, the time and the materials, 

the effort and the creativity exhibited in these endeavors distinctly voice your love 

and devotion to our Mother and Foundress.  
 

The participation of the many bishops, priests, religious, students, and families 

whose presence honored these events has given a greater impact on this special anni-

versary.  This only confirms that Saint Lucy’s light continues to shine and gives God 

honor and glory the world over.   It is Lucy’s dream fulfilled:  “I long to be present 

in every corner of the world to cry out everywhere ‘Love God!’ ”    And this is only 

the beginning of the anniversary year. There is more ahead of us.  Moving forward, 

we continue to mark this an exceptional year in the life of the Institute. 
 

May the events shared in this bulletin exhibit the importance you are giving to this 

momentous year and verify your initiative to keep Saint Lucy’s spirit alive for to-

day’s generation, so they can pass her life and light on to the next one. 
    

Sincerely in the Lord,  

 

                                    

            

 Sister Ascenza Tizzano, MPF                                    
         General Superior 
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   Banner prepared by the Queen of Peace Region, India – Celebration:  January 13, 2022 
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Sacred Heart Province - Italy 
Anticipates the Official Opening of Saint Lucy’s Jubilee Year 

 

It is customary for Sister Virginia Iamele, Provincial Superior, to invite the sisters of 

the Province to participate in a pilgrimage before ending the Christmas recess.  This 

year, she chose to go to the Church of San Giovanni, Tarquinia, after receiving an in-

vitation from Rev. Augusto Baldini, Pastor of the Church of San Giovanni, Tarquinia, 

who is especially devoted to Saint Lucy Filippini, to visit his Church.  This year, he 

devoted his Presepio to Saint Lucy Filippini, in honor of her 350th birthday. Thus, this 

became the Pilgrimage site for this year, and also the official opening of Saint Lucy’s 

anniversary year for the Province on January 5, 2022. 
 

The day began with a formal Morning Prayer at San 

Giovanni Church. Before Father Augusto gave his open-

ing conference Sister Ascenza Tizzano, General Superi-

or, thanked him for hosting the morning and congratu-

lated him for how beautifully Saint Lucy was incorpo-

rated in his magnificent presepio which filled a large 

portion of his lovely Church.   She also recognized him 

for his participation in the planning of this year of Jubi-

lee. 
 

Father Augusto’s presentation hon-

ored Saint Lucy and at the same time weaved an  informative in-

struction on Synodality, implying Saint Lucy was a woman of the 

Church. 
 

“The 350th anniversary of the birth of Saint Lucy Filippini, 

which for us will also be a Jubilee of grace and mercy, is part of 

the synodal journey of the Church, from which none of us can feel 

excluded. Lucy Filippini would be the first to tell us to walk with 

the Church, today and, above all, without closing ourselves to the 

voice of the Spirit…  
 

… May you have a fruitful journey together 

with Lucy Filippini. May we be pilgrims in 

love with the Gospel, open to the surprises of 

the Holy Spirit. Let us not miss the opportu-

nities of the grace of encounter, mutual lis-

tening, and discernment. With the joy of 

knowing that as we seek the Lord, He is the 

first to come to meet us with his love for us.” 
 

Continued 
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The sisters had an opportunity to enjoy the magnificent presepio and many other fea-

tures of the Church before beginning a special sung Liturgy. 
 

The day ended with a delicious luncheon at the “Camping Tuscia” Lido di Tarquinia, 

where everyone was a guest at the restaurant of Renato Bacciardi.  The day predicted 

the opening of an exceptional year.   

 

Opening of the Jubilee Year 

January 13, 2022 - Home of Saint Lucy Filippini - Tarquinia 
 

On the evening of January 13, 2022, in an atmosphere of a "Domestic Church" simple 

yet solemn, the Jubilee Year in honor of Saint Lucy Filippini officially opened, at the 

home of her birthplace, Tarquinia.  This marked the 350th anniversary of her birth.  
 

The front door of the small chapel is desig-

nated the Holy Door. The Bishop of Civi-

tavecchia-Tarquinia, His Excellency, Most 

Rev. Gianrico Ruzza, accompanied by 

priests and altar servers, pronounced the 

Rite of its official opening.  
 

The assembly was made up of civil au-

thorities, the sisters who reside in Saint Lu-

cy’s house, representatives 

from the General and Pro-

vincial Administrations, and sisters of the Sacred 

Heart Province from the nearby houses. Also gath-

ered were the catechists and friends from the Parish. 

Devoutly everyone passed through the Holy Door 

and entered the chapel that is so closely linked to the 

life of Saint Lucy. Within this house, Saint Lucy 

lived her first years, interwoven with joys and pain.  

It is here where the signs of her future vocation-mission in the Church germinated.  
 

Following Mass, the celebration continued with refreshments, songs to honor the oc-

casion, and a warm, joyful sharing. 
 

January 16, 2022 - Crypt-Sanctuary of Saint Lucy in Montefiascone 
 

The morning of January 13, 2022, a very signifi-

cant moment was experienced in Montefiascone. 

The priests of the pastoral area gathered for their pe-

riodic spiritual retreat, and they opened the "first” 

Holy Door in this city. Led by Father Roberto Fabi-

ani, zonal vicar, after having made the passage as 

pilgrims through the external door of the chapel at 
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the Mother House, they celebrated the Midday Hour with particular spiritual intensity 

and concluded with a hymn in honor of Saint Lucy. 
 

The official opening took place on Sunday, January 16, 2022, when His Excellency, 

Most Rev. Lino Fumagalli, Bishop of Viterbo-Montefiascone, began the solemn rite in 

front of the door of the crypt-sanctuary of Saint Lucy Filippini with the participation 

of His Excellency Most Rev.  Fabio Fabene, Secretary of the Dicastery for the Causes 

of Saints, numerous priests, religious of other Institutes, and the faithful. In addition to 

the sisters residing in Montefiascone and the sisters in the area, sisters came from 

Rome, together with Mother General, the Provincial Superior, and the Councilors.  

The Liturgy, lived so intensely, enhanced by the special choir, marked the beginning 

of a series of events that took place again in the Crypt-sanctuary. 

 

On February 2, the Day of Consecrated Life, to honor this Jubilee year, the Most 

Rev. Lino Fumagalli presided at the Eucharistic Liturgy and concelebrated with many 

priests and religious men. In this special Jubilee convocation, the Bishop wanted to 

emphasize the importance of the mission carried out in the Church by consecrated per-

sons in their unique and irreplaceable roles. He prayed to the Lord of the Harvest to 

send workers into his harvest. 
 

On the afternoon of March 25, the catechists of the area and the members of the pray-

er group "Together with Lucy" were invited on a Jubilee pilgrimage to the celebration 

of the Saint Lucy’s Transit. At the end of the meeting, the group joined in  the suppli-

cation of the Holy Father who consecrated Russia 

and Ukraine to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.  
 

In the late evening of the same day, the sisters, 

from the chapel of the Mother House Montefi-

ascone, the earthly place inhabited by Lucy, in an 

exciting and fraternal union, shared the memory of 

the Transit of the Holy Foundress, spiritually con-

necting with the sisters in various parts of the 

world. After the solemn service, Mother General 

greeted the sisters and thanked Don Marco Del Ca-

nuto, the Administrator, and all the sisters who participated. 
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The morning of March 26, was dedicated to the "Jubilee" of the school. The Bishop, 

Most Rev. Lino Fumagalli, again presided at the celebration of the Eucharist in honor 

of Saint Lucy on her liturgical feast. The eager participation of pupils, parents, and 

teachers was surprising. In the afternoon as well, when Archbishop Most Rev. Fabio 

Fabene celebrated the Liturgy, accompanied by the two permanent deacons, many 

faithful were able to receive the gift of the Jubilee indulgence. 
 

On Sunday, March 27, the solemn Liturgical Celebration was presided by His Emi-

nence, Cardinal Marcello Semeraro, Prefect of the Congregation for the Causes of 

Saints, concelebrated by the Archbishop, Most Rev. Fabio Fabene. 

The crypt-sanctuary was filled. In his homily, the Cardinal, com-

menting on the Gospel passage of the fourth Sunday of Lent "The 

Prodigal Son," drew the profile of the various characters and of-

fered a profound reflection on Lucy's spirituality. The choir “Santa 

Margherita” accompanied the celebration by wonderfully perform-

ing liturgical motets and songs in honor of Saint Lucy.  Again, the 

General and Provincial Administrations were present with other 

members of the Province.   
 

The Sisters of Montefiascone graciously hosted all the special guests afterward for 

dinner where the stories and the love and praise of Saint Lucy continued to be very  

evident. 

Opening of the Holy Door 

March 19, 2022  – Nettuno 
 

On March19, Saturday morning, in Nettuno, at the chapel of the Institute, the solemn 

ceremony of the opening of the Holy Door took place. The Solemn ceremony was of-

ficiated by His Excellency Most Rev. Vincenzo Viva, Bishop of 

Albano. Several sisters including Mother General, Sister Ascen-

za Tizzano, the Provincial Superior,  Sister Virginia Iamele, and 

many close friends of the community participated in the joyful 

celebration. The Bishop in his initial greeting, after thanking the 

Holy Father for the plenary indulgence granted, and having read 

the Decree, emphasized that everyone is called to have a pro-

found experience of grace, with a grateful soul and praising the 

Holy Trinity. After the invitation: "Open the doors of justice: let 

us enter to praise the Lord," the passage through the Holy Door 

began, on the notes of the hymn "Open the Doors to Christ," sung by the Saint Lucy 

Filippini Choir. 
 

The Bishop illustrated the meaning of the gesture of “opening the door”  which has its 

foundation in the Word of God (cf Ez 46; Jn 10): "We have opened a door that has an 

evocative value ...: In the Old Testament, we speak of the Door of the Temple facing 

east which, closed on weekdays, must be open on the days of Sabbath and feast days 

so that the people can meet the Lord.  And Jesus says of himself: "I am the door ...” 
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He is the access to the Father, to the fullness of life, to liberation from the slavery of 

sin.  He is the way to our true freedom."  

The Bishop then pointed out the connection between the rite that was being celebrated 

and the life choice of Saint Lucy Filippini, her passage through the door of “Christ", 

allowed her to enter into a relationship with God. “Thus she discovered her vocation: 

prophetic and courageous, she dedicated herself to the Christian education of youth, 

but also to many women who had no social recognition, the awareness of their dignity.  

She was an Evangelizer, Mother, Sister, just as her daughters are even today: they 

keep alive her charism, interpreted in the course of changing times, but whose spirit 

and message always remains current."  

On behalf of all the sisters, Mother General, 

Sister Ascenza Tizzano, expressed gratitude to 

the Bishop and all those present. In the end, the 

Deputy Mayor, Dr. Alessandro Mauro spoke 

with admiration of the presence of the Maestre 

Pie in Nettuno for 264 years, of the strong bond 

that unites the city to Saint Lucy Filippini. Shar-

ing the experience of joys and sorrows, with 

their educational charism, the sisters have formed entire generations. In particular, he 

recalled Sister Maria Leoni, who in 2002, was conferred honorary citizenship, as rep-

resentative of the meritorious Institute. 

The parish priest Don Fabrizio Pianozza, the vicar Don Massimo Silla, the Passionist 

Fathers, Don Marco del Canuto, the parish priest of Montefiascone, the military au-

thorities, and the police were present for the ceremony. This will be remembered as 

another remarkable event. 

Saint Lucy Province  

Celebrates Saint Lucy’s Anniversary of Birth  
 

Not even a pandemic could temper the joy on January 13, 2022, the 350th birthday of Saint Lu-

cy Filippini! The sisters of Saint Lucy Province met virtually, commemorating the start of this 

anniversary year. This was preceded by a Triduum focusing on the theological virtues of 

Faith, Hope, and Love, and how they related to Lucy in her life’s witness, and the legacy we 

inherit from her. 

A Zoom link was sent to each convent encouraging the sisters to join the Villa Walsh Communi-

ty for Vespers on January 10, 11, and 12. The special triduum began with The Most Reverend 

Arthur J. Serratelli, Bishop Emeritus of the Paterson Diocese, celebrating Liturgy, live-stream to 

the local convents, and the Associates of Saint Lucy Filippini (ASLF) were also included. 

On the first day of the Triduum, Sister Patricia Pompa, Provincial Superior, welcomed 

the Sisters in Saint Joseph Hall, the sisters of the local convents, and the ASLF via Zoom. 

She shared a letter from Sister Ascenza Tizzano, General Superior, regarding the Decree re-

ceived from the Vatican granting the privilege to all the places of the Institute where the Sisters 
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minister to receive a Plenary Indulgence during this anniversary year, January 13, 2022 – Janu-

ary 13, 2023, when observing the specific requirements. 
 

On Thursday, January 13, the official start of the 350th year, the Sisters and ASLF members as 

well, enjoyed the anecdotes and the history of the American Province shared by Sister Patricia,  

explaining the arrival of the Religious Teachers in the United States in 1910, and what the Vil-

la Walsh property was like when occupied by the Gillespie Family.   Vespers were from 

the prayer booklet, Mass of Saint Lucy Filippini, Virgin, and Liturgy of the Hours. Their joy was 

echoed in the sung Eucharistic Liturgy.  
 

In addition, on this momentous occasion in the life of the Institute, Sister Marie Roccapriore 

reflected how Saint Lucy’s presence affected her times and still affects each Maestra 

Pia, and those we serve in our time. She beautifully absorbed Saint Lucy’s spirit and 

her mission and captured how it is still carried on today by composing a “Saint Lucy 

Filippini” acrostic.   

With these events and more, the American Province inaugurated the milestone anniversary of 

Lucy’s birth, despite the pandemic, proving that indeed, “The Light Still Shines!”  
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Mater Divinae Grazie – Vice Province, Brazil 

Vice-Provincial House, San Paolo - Jubilee of Saint Lucy Filippini 
 

On January 13, 2022, the Vice-Province, 

Brazil, began the jubilee celebration of 

the 350th anniversary of the birth of 

Saint Lucy Filippini, with the Eucharistic 

Liturgy, presided by Father Armenio 

Nogueira, a former student of the Col-

lege of Saint Lucy Filippini, San Paolo. 
Sisters, collaborators, and faithful of the 

parishes in which the sisters are involved 

in the pastoral activities were present for 

the celebration.   
 

During the homily, Father Armenio expressed his joy and gratitude for being able to 

celebrate the patroness of his School. “Saint Lucy's dream of going throughout the 

world to announce God's love has been fulfilled. Saint Lucy is an example for each of 

us with her missionary zeal and ardor to proclaim love for God and neighbor to the 

world.”  He remembered the sisters who taught him and sowed the Word of God in his 

heart with goodness and sweetness. At the end of the celebration, he blessed the as-

sembly with the relic of Saint Lucy. 

 

 

Program on the “Radio 9 de luglio” San Paolo 
 

On January 13, 2022, Sister Maria Helena de Carvalho, Vice Provin-

cial Superior, was invited to speak on the life of Saint Lucy Filippini 

and the celebration of the 350th anniversary of her birth in a program 

directed by Father Armenio Nogueira, in the "Caravela del Fado", in 

the "Radio 9 de Julho" of the Archdiocese of San Paolo.  This allowed 

a wider opportunity to promote this special year in the life of the Insti-

tute.   
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Newspaper “ O São Paulo, ” Archdiocese of San Paolo 

 

The Archbishop of San Paolo, 

Mons. Odilo Sherer, paid hon-

or to Saint Lucy in this Jubilee 

Year,  by dedicating a signifi-

cant space in the archdiocesan 

newspaper of the Church of 

San Paolo to the Maestre Pie 

Filippini, to our educational 

charism, to the life of Saint 

Lucy Filippini, and the celebra-

tion of the Jubilee year. 

 

 

College “Saint Lucy Filippini” - Vilhena, State of Rondonia 
 

On February 13, 2022, the sisters of Vilhena, Sister Maria Eunice da Silva,  and Sister 

Fatima Aparecida da Silva Melo, began the festivi-

ties in honor of Saint Lucy Filippini in the Parish 

of Our Lady Help of Christians with the solemn 

Eucharistic Liturgy presided by Bishop Norberto 

Forest, Bishop of Ji-Paraná and concelebrated by 

other Priests. Pupils, parents, teachers, families, 

parishioners, and friends of the Maestre participat-

ed in the Liturgy.   
 

During the homily, Mgr. Norberto Forest stressed 

the relevance of the Charism of Saint Lucy: “To-

day we joyfully begin the jubilee year of Saint Lu-

cy Filippini. She was born 350 years ago, howev-

er, she is still present here, in our city, in our par-

ish, and in the College that bears her name. The 

life of Saint Lucy has everything to do with the 

Gospel we have just heard. “Blessed are you who  

are poor, for yours is the Kingdom of God!”  
 

Saint Lucy shared everything that she had to ser-

vice the poorest. Today in our country the majority 

of women do not have the right to receive a good 

education because they are poor. Saint Lucy right-

ly offered education to these neediest women, 

evangelizing and preparing them for the future, 

giving them faith and dignity. Today we celebrate 

this jubilee year with joy, a joy experienced     
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continuously by Saint Lucy, the fruit of her union with God. This joy and peace indi-

cated that the presence of God shone through her face, and those who met her mar-

veled. In our city, we have the College which continues today the work of Saint Lucy 

so that this light can still shine,  a light so much needed. " 
 

The sisters and the people experienced moments of profound spirituality and emotion. 

At the end of the celebration, everyone recited the prayer to Saint Lucy Filippini, to 

obtain the plenary indulgence. 

 

Queen of Peace Region – India 

Celebrate the Opening of Saint Lucy’s Anniversary Year… 

 

The Regional House of the Queen of Peace Region, India, inaugu-

rated the jubilee year of the 350th birth anniversary of our beloved 

Mother and Foundress, Saint Lucy Filippini with great spiritual and 

joyful preparation. 
 

Rev. Jaya Rao Polimera,  Bishop of the  Diocese of Eluru, and many priests and reli-

gious from the surrounding religious communities were invited to the celebration. The 

colorful decorations of the altar, banner, and the melodious music and songs each add-

ed to the solemnity. Father Chinnu Polishetti, Ofm Cap. carried in procession the relic 

of Saint Lucy, and gave it a place of importance on the side altar 
 

During the homily, Bishop Jaya Rao high-

lighted the painful experiences Lucy had in 

her childhood, stressing that God allowed it 

to happen because He wanted to prepare 

her for His mission. He had greater plans 

for her. The Lord wanted her to care for the 

little ones and the least. 

He wanted her to experi-

ence suffering so that she in her turn could console, comfort, and al-

leviate the suffering of others.  Father Johnson Puthenpurackal, 

OFM Cap read the Decree for the plenary indulgence, and the Bish-

op explained it further to the assembly gathered.   All the guests 

were gifted with a candle with the image of Saint Lucy and the 

theme of the year  “A Light Still Shines” prepared and decorated by 

the Sisters and Novices.  
 

Another great event of the day was the release of the CD in honor 

of this jubilee year. Knowing well the talents and capacity of the 

sisters of the Region, Sister Maria Alliegro of happy memory, 

always wanted the sisters to compose a CD. This dream of Sister 

Maria is finally fulfilled. No doubt she is smiling and blessing the 

Region from above. It was indeed a great event. The Region is 
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grateful to Sister Elaria Vempati and Sister Mary Therlingi for writing the lyrics of the 

songs to honor Saint Lucy, and other liturgical songs, and expressed their appreciation 

to Father Joseph Tambi OMI, for composing the music. Congratulations to the sisters 

who with their melodious voices shared their gift of song. 

 

“Flash News” from the various communities of the Region 
 

The sisters of Visakhapatnam Community had 

the joy of celebrating the 350th birthday of Saint 

Lucy in Holy Family Parish Church together 

with a large assembly of parishioners. Father 

Mariadas MSFS presided at the Eucharistic Lit-

urgy 

 

The communities of Perapuram, and Bagalur 

celebrated the birthday of Saint Lucy together with 

the neighboring religious communities and the staff 

members. TOR Fathers with whom the sisters col-

laborate in the apostolic ministry welcomed the in-

vitation and gloriously solemnized the occasion.  
 

Saint  Paul’s Convent,  Rohtak, Agra 
 

Rev. Father Paul Thannickal, Principal and priest-in-

charge of the convent,  celebrated the Liturgy in honor 

of Saint Lucy both in English and Hindi languages. 

Sister Joseph Mary gave Aarti with flowers and in-

cense, to the celebrant and to the image of Saint  Lucy,  

a typical Indian way of expressing honor. 

Saint Lucy Convent, Munagalapalli  
 

Accompanied by the parish priest, the Munagala-

palli Community together with their parishioners, 

Legion of Mary, youth, and children went in pro-

cession from the convent to the parish, solemnly 

carrying the image of Saint Lucy. After the sol-

emn Liturgy in honor of Saint Lucy,  the youth 

and children enacted the life of Saint Lucy. 
 

Saint Lucy Convent, Korom, Kerala, honored 

Saint Lucy on her 350th birth anniversary. The 

parish priest, Father Martin Mathew, and other 

priests of the neighboring parishes, and religious 

houses concelebrated the Liturgy. The school 

staff and the parishioners joined the sisters for  

the Liturgy and a festive meal 
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It was a day of Jubila-

tion for the small com-

munity of Bilari, North 

India, where the Bishop 

of the Diocese of Mee-

rut, Most Rev. Francis 

Kalist, came on his own 

to celebrate the Liturgy 

and honor Saint Lucy.  
 

Saint Lucy was highly celebrated by each house of the Queen of 

Peace Region. This anniversary year allowed them the opportunity to 

magnify their love and devotion to Saint Lucy whom they have 

grown to love and honor.  

Mater Misericordiae Region – Eritrea 
 

On February 5, 2022, the Mater Misericordiae Re-

gion, Eritrea,  had the joy of celebrating the Tem-

porary Oblation of Sister Merhawit Teklay Abreha 

and Sister Sosuna Efrem Okebamichael. The sol-

emn Liturgy was presided by Abba Haile Tesfama-

riam, a Vincentian Father. 
 

This celebration was an occasion and a privileged 

moment to highlight the theme of the 350th anni-

versary of the birth of Saint Lucy Filippini. “A Light Still Shines.” The sisters present-

ed a classical drama on the Life of Saint Lucy. These concepts were stressed in the 

drama: 

- Lucy’s baptism in which she received the light 

of Christ and became  light to the world 

- Lucy’s teaching and prayer 

- Inspiring thoughts of Saint Lucy were read and 

enacted. 

The Temporary Oblation of the sisters allowed the 

sisters to reflect upon the life of Saint Lucy and 

spread the light which Saint Lucy kindled and passed 

this light to the new members. The drama was concluded with the reading and singing 

of the theme of the year in four different languages: 

‘‘A Light Still Shines” ‘እቲ ብርሃን ጌና ይበርህ ኣሎ’ “Eti 

Berhan Gena Yebrhi Allo,”  “Una Luce Ancora 

Splendente,” “En Tikhwa Nan Akhtasi Tikhwdekw 

Enkukhw,” Laleda Kaso!” The parents and the in-

vitees were very much touched by the presentation 

and the celebration.  
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Mater Divinae Gratiae - Vice Province,  Brazil 

The Family Continues to Grow 
 

On the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, February 11, 2022, during the celebration of 

Vespers, postulants, Kamilla Mota de Santana and Dianiéle Mascena Miranda entered 

the Novitiate. The sisters of the Vice-Provincial House and the School were present 

for this joyous event. Father Marcio, Cavanis Religious, and their retreat director were 

also invited for this occasion.  
 

After the Rite of Initiation into Religious life, the novices read with joy the letter sent 

by the Mother General, Sister Ascenza Tizzano, MPF.  

“…Your two years in the Novitiate, a new step in this journey will offer new op-

portunities for your spiritual growth and your formation in the life of the Insti-

tute. Each step is important and hopefully, you will be able to see with each 

year a greater sense of belonging to the Filippini Family.   … Never lose sight 

of Mary, our Mother, and Saint Lucy our Foundress, who take this walk togeth-

er with you.  Call on them in your need.” 
 

The Community of the Vice-Province thanks the Lord for the gift of these young 

women and implores the graces and blessings of God upon them.  They pray that they 

may persevere in this special call of God and continue to grow in the love of the Lord 

and their brothers and sisters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Training Courses ...    

"Laudato Si” in Action – Vitulano, Italy 
 

What a blessing to know that one of our former 

houses continues our mission of educating! An in-

teresting initiative is taking place in the olive grove 

surrounding our house in Vitulano BN.  Since the 

closing of the Nursery School, the building has 

maintained its educational character by presenting 

creative educational topics that involve children as 

well as adults.   
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The children, wisely guided, 

were able to approach activi-

ties linked to their living en-

vironment, grasp its pre-

ciousness, and be educated to 

respect and care for "our sis-

ter earth" who offers us food 

and medicine.  

 

 

 

                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to the extraordinary commitment of Dr. Sebastiano Limata, an agronomist, (An 

expert in the science of soil management and crop production.) theoretical and practical courses are held, 

corresponding to the agricultural activities of the area, which allowed the Institute to 

continue the educational project in favor of the population, so desired by the benefac-

tress Mrs. Flavia Abbamondi.  
 
 

Queen of Peace Region – India  Silver Jubilee 
 

February 19, 2022, was a day of rejoicing and jubilation for the Regina Pacis Region, 

India. Sister Sindu Varghese, Sister Mary Thirlangi, Sister Ravi Pramila, and Sister 

Elaria Vempati celebrated the twenty-five years of their consecrated life with grateful 

hearts to God who called them to be his own and walked with them in their twenty-

five-year journey of consecrated life.  
 

The solemn Eucharistic 

Liturgy was presided by 

Rev. Father Babu George, 

Chancellor of the Diocese 

of Eluru. Many priests, re-

ligious, family members of 

the jubilarians, and well-

wishers joined the sisters 
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to thank and praise God for the marvels that God has worked in them, keeping them 

faithful to their commitment to the spirit of Saint Lucy Filippini.  
 

In his homily, Father Babu George emphasized the theme of the day “A Light Still 

Shines through Us.”  In explaining the Gospel, “Be a Light to the World and Salt to 

the Earth” Father George identified the main qualities of salt: cleansing, preserving, 

and adding taste. Living twenty-five years of religious life, in the footsteps of Saint 

Lucy, the sisters continue to shine like a light and add taste to the lives of the people 

around them.  
 

After the Liturgy, the Jubilarians were celebrated according to the Indian culture and 

tradition with garlands and shawls. The message of Mother General, Rev. Sister As-

cenza Tizzano, brought the community and the Jubilarians, in particular, to experience 

the close presence of the entire Institute. “We greet you with sentiments of gratitude 

for the fruitfulness of your mission during these twenty-five years. We pray the happi-

ness and blessings of this significant anniversary impel you to move forward on life’s 

journey always with grateful hearts. God’s grace will continue to abound in you as 

long as God remains the goal of your continued journey.” 
 

The Queen of Peace Region praises and gives thanks to God for the special gifts of 

Sister Sindu, Sister Mary, Sister Pramila, and Sister Elaria who so generously served 

with joy, sharing their God-given gifts, a valuable contribution throughout these twen-

ty-five years.   The sisters of the Region thank you and celebrate you with melodious 

music and song, bright lights and color, laughter and rejoicing.  Today, what a day of 

blessing!   

 

 


